
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549.3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 23,2009

Ernest S. DeLaney il
Moore & VanAllen PLLC
Suite 4700
100 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28202-4003

Re: . Lowe's Companes, Inc.

Dear Mr. DeLaney:

This is in regard to your letter dated Januar 21,2009 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by the California Public Employees' Retirement System for inclusion
in Lowe's proxy materialsfor its upcoming anual meeting of securty holders. Your
letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that Lowe's therefore
withdraws its Januar 20,2009 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because
the matter is now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

Sincerely,  
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

cc: Peter H. Mixon

General Counsel
Californa Public Employees' Retirement System
Legal Offce
P.O. Box 942707
Sacramento, CA 94229-2707
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i':: Moore8i Van Allen PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
.. ~., ~ 

Suite 4700 
100 North Tryon Street 

Division of Corporatinn Finance Charlotte, NC 28202-4003 

Office of the Chief Counsel T 7043311000 

100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

F 7043311159 
ww.mvalaw.com 

Re: Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Relating to Recoupment of Executive Compensation 

Dear Ladies, and Gentlemen: 

Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
 (the "Company") hereby requests that the staff of the Division of Corporation
. Finance advise the Company that it will' not recommend any enforcement action to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes the shareholder proposal described 
below (the "Proposal") from its proxy materials for its upcoming annual shareholders' meeting. The Proposal 
was submitted to the Company by the Califo~nia Public Employees' Retirement System (the "Proponent"). 
As described more fully below,' the Proposâlis:'dexçludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the 
Company has substantially implemented it. . 

" ~ 

A copy of this letter has been provided to theP~oponent and emailed to shareholderproposals(fsec.gov in 
compliance with the. instrctions found on the Commission's website and in lieu of our providing six 
additional copies of this letter pursuant to Rule 14a~8G)(2). 

The Proposal
 

The Proposal calls for the adoption by the Company's shareholders of 
 the following resolution. 

"RESOLVED, that the shareowners of Lowe's Companies, Inc. ("Company") 
amend the Company's Bylaws, in compliance with applicable law, to add Section 11 to 
Article V relating to the recoupment of incentive oompensation: 

Section 1 1. RECOUPMENT OF COMPENSA nON. In the event of a significant 
restatement of the corporation's fiancial results, the Board-or-Directors wil review 
any incentive compensation that was made to senior executives on the basis of 
having met or exceedeCl specific performance targets for performance periods which 
occurred during the restatement period. If the inceritive compensation would have 
been lower had it been calcùlated based' on such restated results and if the senior. .' . "i'". ".

executive's fraud, rrisconduct; 'or;negJigence partially caused such restatement, the 
Board wil, to the extent perrnt#~ll?d'~.Y . governing, law and employment contracts 
entered into before the adoptioiì,pJHiiÚéCtion,s~ek to'recoup for the benefit of 
 the 
corporation the portiono(such compensation that would not have been paiCl. For 
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puroses of ths section, the term "senior executives" means executive officers for 
of 1934, as amended. All employmentpuroses of the Securties Exchange Act 


contracts or pay plans entered into or created after adoption of ils section shall
 

cOIlply with this section. Whenever possible, employment contrcts and pay plans 
in place before the adoption of this proposal shall be amended to be consistent with 
ths section."
 

A copy of the complete Proposal is attched hereto as Exhbit A. 

Discussion 

Rule 14a-8 generally requires an issuer to include in its proxy materials proposals submitted by shareholders 
that meet prescribed eligibilty requrrements and procedures. Rule 14a-8 also provides that an issuer may 
exclude shareholder proposals that fail to comply with applicable eligibilty aid proèedural requirements or
 

that fall with one or more of the thireen substaitive reasons for exclusion set forth in Rule 14a..8(i). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permts an issuer to exclude a shareholder proposal if the company has already substantially 
iiplemented the proposaL. The Proposal is excludable because the Company has substatially implemented it
 

by adoptig a corporate governance guidelie. 

The Proposal is Excludable Because the Company Has Acted to Substantially Implement it. 

Under Rile 14a-8(i)(10), a proposal may be excluded from the company's proxy materials if it is "already 
substantially implemented." The justification for this exclusion, as stated by the COmnission, is "to avoid the 
possibilty of shareholders havig to consider matters which have aleady been favorably acted upon by the
 

maiagement." Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976). The current "substantially implemented" language 
dates back to an interpretation that the Commssion first adopted in 1983 with the intention ofloosenig what 
had until then been a stringent requirement that proposals be "fully effected" in order to be excludable as
 

already implemented. See Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983) (hereinafter, the "1983 Release"). In 
1998, the clUent Rile 14a-8(i)(lO) was formally adopted, reflecting the "substantially implemented"
 

interpretation adopted by the Commssion in 19H3. See Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998). As retlected 
by the evolution of the Commission's interpretation of the exception, substantial implementation does not 
require strct implementation of the tel1s of a proposal; rather, the test is "whether (the company's) paricular 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposaL." Texaco, Inc. 
(Marh 28, 1991). .
 

The Commssion's staff has consistently granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where a company 
intends to omit a shareholder proposal on the grounds that the board of directors is expected to take action 
that wil substantialy implement tht;proposal, and then supplements its request for no-action relief by 
notifying the Commssion after that action has been taken by the board of directors. See, e.g., Sun 
Microsystems, Inc. (August 28, 2008); Johnson & Johnson (Februar 19, 2008) and Intel Corporation (Marh 
11,2003); 

The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable because it wil have taken steps to sllbstantially 
implenientthe Proposal's terms. The Proposal would requie the Company's board of directors (the "Board") 
to s,eek to recoup :fom an executive at fault any incentive compensation based on the Cómpany's financial 
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statements to the extent that a later restatement shows the compensation to have been uneared.. This 
objective makes such intutive sense that the CompanY's management has recommended that the Board adopt 
a policy that would substatially implement the Proposal. Accordigly, the Board is expected to act on 
Februar 6, 2009, on a proposed amendment to the Coinpany's corporate goverance gudelines. The
 

the amendment. TheCompany wil supplementally notif the Commssion after the Board's consideration of 


amendment wil take the form of a new Corporate Govemance Guidelie (the "Guideline") to recoup 
uneared incentive compensation from executives. The Guidelie states: 

il the event of a signcant restatement of Company fiancial resuts, the Board shal
 

review any incentive compensation that was made to an executive offcer on the basis of 
the Company haVig met ,or exceeded specific' perfomiance tagets durg the period 
subject to restatement. If (1) the iicentive compensation would have been lower had it 
been based on th~ restated financial results and (2) the Board deternes that the 
executive officer engaged in :fud or intentional misconduGt that caused or substantially
 

caused the need for the restatement, then the Board shall, to the extent practicable, seek to 
recover for the benefit of the Company the porton of such compensation that would not 
have been paid had the incentive compensation been based on the fiancíal results as 
restated. All compensation plans entered into or created after adoption of this gudeline 
shal comply with ths guideline. For puroses of this guideline, the term "executive 
officef' mean any officer who has been designated an executive officer by the Board. 

The Company's Guideline clearly implements the Proposal. Like the Proposal, the Guidelie requires the 
Board to review incentive compensation made to certain executives if the Company signficantly restates its 
fiancial results. The Guideline also reflects the Proposal's call for mandatory recoupment of uneared 
compensation from any executive at fault who is causally lied to the need to restate fincial results. The
 

Guideline fuher implements the Proposal by requirg futue compensation plans to comply with the
 

Guidelie. Another simlarity is less apparent. The Guideline defies "executive officer" by reference to a 
designation by the Board, whereas the Proposal defines its tenn by reference to the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934 (the "ExcligeAct"). Because the CompanY's Board already designates these executive offcers 
with reference to the Exchange Act, the resulting designated officers under the Guideline preCisely reflect 
those that would be designated under the ProposaL. This chage merely incorporates the policy into the 
Board's broader policies and practices. The Commission has permitted such conformg changes. See Pfizer 
Inc. (Reconsideration) (March 8, 2006). Taken as a whole, the Company believes that the Guideline 
substantially implements the ProposaL. il fact, the Guideline even adopts much of the Proposal's language 
verbatim, even though Rule 14a-8(i)(10) does not require such stnct adherence to the terms of the ProposaL. 
If the Company were required to include the Proposal in its proxy materials, it would be asking shareholders 
to consider matters already favorably acted upon by maagement, contravenig the Commssion's goal 
behind Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0). 

Even the few differences thateXÌst between the Proposal and the Guidelie do not detract from the substantial 
simlarties through which the Guideline implements the Proposal. One such mior difference is that the 
Guideline adopts a slightly different trgger to the mandatory recoupment obligation. The Guideline charges 
the Board with determning whether the fault standard has been met, whereas the Proposal fails to specify the 
person or entity responsible for determng whether the fault standard has been trggered. The Company 
believes that the Proposal's failure to charge any partcular person or entity with the responsibilty for 
determnig when the fault standard has been triggered could result in confusion and prevent the Proposal 
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from operating correctly to recoup uneared compensation. The Guideline prevents ths confsion by 
clarfyng that the power to determine triggerig of the fault standard lies with the Board. In addition, the 
mandatory recoupment provision in the Guidelie is trggered by fraud or intentional misconduct that causes 
or sUbstantially causes a restatement, while the provision in the Proposal is trggered by fraud, misconduct, or 
negligence that parally causes a restatement. The Guideline adopts a clearer and more workable solution in
 

furterance of the ultimate objective of recoupilg compensation fro1? misbehavig executives. Furter, even 
if this mandatory duty to seek recoupment does not apply, the Board remains free to seek recoupment
 

whenever appropriate under state or federal laws. 

The Guidelie commts the Board to seek recoupment of uneared compensation to the extent practicable 
instead of defing the limits with respect to legal and contrctual lhnts. Unlie the Proposal, the Guideline
 

recoupment of compensation even if therecognzes that real-world circumstances may li;it the abilty to seek 


Proposal, the Board would be boundseeking of recoupment is not bared legaly or contractually. Under the 


to seek recoupment even if it was not practicable to do so. The Guideline avoids this absurd result by 
adopting a standard tht captues both legal and contractual limits whie a180 accommodating other
 

unforeseen circumstances that should be left to the business judgment of the Board, . Also, the Guideline 
. contais a commtment to make compensation plans entered into in the futue consistent with the Guidelie, 
whereas the Proposal additionally seeks to aiend employment contracts and compensation plans already in 

an undertakg to unilaterally modify employment contracts and the seniorplace. The Company believes that 


executive incentive compensation pIan aleady i, place would be distracting to management and simply is not 
necessar to substantial implementation of the Proposal. Furhermore, the Commssion has not requied 
companies to unlaterally modify existing employment agreements in order to satisfy the substantial 
implementation standad. See Pfizer Inc. (Reconsideration) (March 8, 2006). 

Another inconsequential difference is that the Guideline takes the form of a corporate governance guideline 
instead of a bylaw amendment. The Company ackiowledges that the Commssion has noted that a proposal 
seeking a policy amendment is distinct from a proposal seekig a bylaw amendment and recognizes that the 
Commssion has permtted implementation of à policy instead of a bylaw where the proposal sought a bylaw 
"if practicable." See. e.g., Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (Reconsideration) (March 9, 2006). However, the 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permts proposals to be excludedCompany believes that the Commission's interpretation of 


on the basis of substantial implementation even where the maner of a companY's implementation of a 
proposal does not precisely correspond to the actions sought by the proposaL. See, e.g., Honeywell
 

International Inc. (Januar 31, 2007) (permtting exclusion of shareholdei proposal requesting that any futue
 

poison pil be put to a shareholder vote "as soon as possible," with "4-months" suggested as the appropriate
 

tiing, where company had already adopted a bylaw required a shareholder vote on any futue poison pil 
withi one year); Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 18, 2004) (penntting exclusion of shareholder proposai 

requesting that a commttee of independent diectors prepare a report on climate-related issues where the 
company was already preparig a report on energy trends and greenhouse gas enissions which would be 
approved by a commttee of independent directors); The Talbots Inc. (April 5, 2002) 
 (p,ermtting exclusiøn of 
shareholder proposal requesting that the company implement a corporate code of' conduct based on 
International Labor Organzation ("iLO") human rights sfandads where the company had already 
implemented a code of conduct addressing simlar topics but not based on rro standards).' Such is the case 
where a company has implemented a govemance gudeline instead of a bylaw. Ths position is consistent 
with the Commssion's rejection of a "formalstic" application of the substantial implementation rule. ' See 

the Guideline is. implemented through board action rather thanRelease No. 34-20091. Even the fact that 


through a shareholder adopted bylaw does not affect the Company's substantial implementation of the 
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Proposal. See Erie Indemnity Company (Match 15, 1999) (permitting exclusion of shareholder proposal for a 
shareholder bylaw where board had acted on its own to adopt a bylaw). 

The Company believes that these minor differences should not prevent the Commssion from concurg that 
the Proposal is excludable, on the nasis of substantial implementation. The Commssion has been clear that 
the substantially implemented test doe$ not require identical implementation; rather, implementation is 
measured by comparson to the proposal's gudelines. See Texaco, Inc. (Marh 28, 1991). The Company 
believes that its Guideline hews closely to the Proposal's guidelines in implementing the spirt of the
 

Proposal. Although the Commssion has denied a no-action request on a recoupment proposal by noting 
parcularly that the company inserted fault-'based liits into its policy whereas the proposal contaied no 
such language, the Guideline in this situation makes no such change and does not present the same concern. 
See Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (Reconsideration) (March 17, 2006). The concern tht may have drven the 
Commission's position in that situation is that the insertion offault-:based limits into a recoupment policy that 
otherwis~ has no such liits radically changes a recoupment policy from one applicable to all executives to 
one applicable only to those executives who 
 trgger the fault-based standards. In contrast to such a sweeping 
change to the policy's applicaQiHty, the Company's changes to its Guideline as compared to the Proposal are 
more on the order of mior tweak that do not affect the substance of the Company's implementation of the 
ProposaL. Such changes do not prevent the exclusion of a proposal that a company has otherwise substantially 
implemented. See Masco Corporation (March 29, 1999) (permitting exclusion of shareholder proposal 
adopting specjfc qualifications for the company's outside directors where the companY's board had already 
adopted a resolution on the issue, even though the board's resolution contained changes from the proposal). 

the Company toFor these reasons, the Company believes that the Commssion should concur in permttg 

exclude the Proposal from its proxy materials. 

Conclusion 

The Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) as the Company has aleady substantially 
implemented it. We respectfully request your confation that the Division of Coiporation Finance wil not 
recommend any enforcement action to the Commssion if the Proposal is omitted from the Company's proxystatement for the reasons stated above. ' 
Please feel free to call me at (704) 331-3519, or my colleague, Dumont Clarke, at (704) 331-1051 if you have 
any questions or comments. . 

Very trly yours,
 

Moore & VanAllen PLLC~S.~ 
Ernest S. DeLaney II 

Enclosure 
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Jimua 20, 2009 Moore a Van Allen PLLC
 

Attørneyl1 at La 

Suite 470( 
U.S. Securties and Exchage Conission 100 North Tryon Street . 

Charlotte. NC 28202-403
Division òf Corporation Finance 
Office of the Chief Counsel T 704 a311000 

F 704a311159100 F Street, N.E. ww.mvalaw.com 
Vfashigto~ D.C. 20549
 

,Re: Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Relatig to Recoupment of Executive Compensation 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Lowe's Companes, Inc. (the "Company") hereby requests that the stff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance advise the Company that it wil not recoi:end any enforcement action to the Securties and 
Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") if the Compan excludes the shareholder proposal described 
below (the "Proposal") from its proxy materals for its upcoming anua shareholders' meeting. The Proposal 
was submitt to the Company by the Californa Public Employees' Retirement System (the ç'Proponent"). 
As descrbed more fully below, the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rile 14a-8(i)(lO) because the 
Company has substantialy implemented it. 

A copy of ths letter has been provided to the Proponent and emailed to sharhold~rproposals~sec.gov in 
compliance with the intrctions found on the Commssion's website and in lieu of our providing six 
additional copies of 
 ths letter pursuant to Rule 14a-80)(2). 

The Proposal 

The Proposal'calls for the adoption by the CompanY's shareholders of the following resolution. 

"RESOLVED, that the shareowners of Lowe's Companies, Inc. e'Company") 
amend the COl)PanY'l' Bylaws, in compliance with applicable law, to add Section 11 to 
Aricle V relating to the recoupment of incentive compensation: 

Section 11. RECOUPME OF COMPENSATION. In the event of a signficant 
restatement of the corporation's finacial results, the Board of Directors wil review 
any incentìve compensation that was made to senior exectives on the basis of
 

havig met or exceeded specific performce targets for performcè perods which 
. occurd dlig the restatement period. If the incetive' compenl'ation would have
 

been lower had it been' calcilated based on such restated results and if the Senor 
executive's frud, misconduct, or negligence parially caused such restatement, the
 

Board wil, to the extent pertted by governg law and employment contracts
 

entered into before the adoption of this section" seek to reco1.p for the benefit of the 
corporation the portion of such compensation that would not have bèen paid. 'For 

Researc Triangle, NC: 
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puroses of ths section, the term "senior executives" mean executive offcers for
 

puroses of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Al employment 
contracts or pay plan enteed into or crated afer adoption of ths section shall 
comply with this section. Whenever possible, employment contracts and pay plan!! 
in place before the adoption of ths proposal shal be amended to be consistent with 
ths section."
 

A copy of 
 the complete Proposal is attached hereto as Exhbit A. 

Discussion 

Rule 14a-8 generally requies an issuer to include in its proxy material,s proposals submitted by sharholder 
that meet prescribed eligibilty requirements and procedures. Rule 14a-8 also provides that an iSsuer may 
exclude slieholder proposals that fail to comply with applicable eligibilty and procedural reuiements or 
that fall with one or more of 
 the theen substative reasons for eXclusion set forth in Rule 14a-8(i). 

a shareholder proposal jf the company has aleady substantially 
implemented the proposal. The Proposal is excludable because the Company has substantialy implemented it 
by adoptig a corporate govemance guidelie. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits an issuer to exclude 


The Proposal is Excludable Because the Company Has Acted to Substantially Implement it. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10), a proposal may be excluded from the companY's proxy materials if it is "aleady 
substtially implemented." The justification for this exclusion, as stated by the Commssion, is ''to avoid the 
possibilty of shareholders havig to consider matters which have already been favorably acted upon by the
 

magement." Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976). The curent "substantially implemented" language 
dates back to an interpretation that the Commission fit adopted in 1983 With the intention ofloosengwhat 
had until then bee a strngent requirement that proposals be "fuy effected" in order to be excludable as 
already implemented. See Release No. 34~2Ö091 (August 16, 1983) (hereiner, the "1983 Release"). hi
 

1998, the curent Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was ferm;illy adopted, reflecting the "substantially implemented" 
interpretation adopted by the Commission in 1983. See Release No. 34-40018 (May 21; 1998). Asreflected 
by the evolution of the Commssion's interpretation of the exception, substantial impleieitation does not 
requie strct implementation of the teJ; of a proposal; rather, the test is ''Whether (the company's L particular 

and procedurs compare favorably with the guidelies of the proposaL." Texaco, Inc.policies, pratices 


28, 1991).
(March 

The Commssion's sta ha consistently grnted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) wher a company 
intends to omit a shaeholder proposal on the grounds tht the board of diectors is expected to tae action
 

that wil substantially implement the proposal, and then suppl~nients its request for nO-aètion relief by 
notifyng the Commssion after that action has been taken by the board of diectors. See, e.g., Sun 
Microsystems, Ihc. (August 2&, 2008); Johnson & Johnson ,(Februar 19, 2008) and Intel Corporation (Marh 
11, ~003). 

The Company believes that the Proposal is excludable because it wil have taken steps to substatially 
implement the Proposal's terms. The Proposal would require the CompanY's board of diretors (the '¡Board") 
to seek to recoup from an executive at fault any incentive compensation based on the CompanY's :fcial 
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statements to the extent that a later restatement shows the compensation to have bee uneaed. Ths 
sense tht the Company's magement has recommended that the Board adopt 

a policy that would substatially implement the Proposal. Accordigly, the Board is expected to act on 
objective makes such intuitive. 


Febru 6, 2009, on a proposed amendrt)t to the Company's corporate governance gudelines. The
 
the amendment. TheCompany will supplementally notify the Commssion afer the Board's consideration of 


ameiidment wil take the form of a new Corporate Governance Guideline (the "Guidelie") to recoup
 

uneamedincentive compensation from. executives. The Guideline states: . 

In the event of a signficat resttement of Company finacial results, the Board shall 
review any incentive compensation tht was made to an executive offcer on the basis of 
the Company havig met or exceeded specific performance targets durg the period 
subject to restatement. If (1) the incentive compensation would have been lower had it 
been basd on the restated ficial results and (2) the Board deteres tht the
 

executive öffcer engaged in frud or intentional insconduct that caused or substtially
 

caused the need for the restatement, then the Board shal, to the extent practicable, seek to 
recover for the benefit of the Company the portion of such COmpensation that would not 
have been paid had the incentive compensation been based on the financial results as 
restated. All compensation pli:s entered into or crated afer adoption of ths guideline
 

shal comply with this guideline. For puroses of ths guideline, the term "executive
 

offcet' means any offcer who has been designated an executive officer by the Board. 

The Company's Guideline c1early ínplements the Proposal. Like the Proposal, the Guideline requires the 
Board to review incentive compensation made to certin executives if the Company signficantly restates its 
fianciai results.. The Guidelie also reflects the Proposal's call for mandatory recoupment of uneaed 
compensation from any executive at fault who is causaly lied to the need to restate financial resuts. The 
Guideline fuer implements the Proposal by reqi:g future compensation plans to comply with the
 

Guideline. Another simiarty is less' apparent. The Guideline defines "executive officef' by reference to a 
designtion by the Board, whereas the Proposal defies its term by reference to the Securties Exchange Act 
of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"). Because the Company's Board aleady designates these executive offcers 
with reference to the Exchange Act, the reulting designated offcers under the Guidelie precisely reflect 
those that would be designated under the Proposal. Ths change merely incorporates the policy into the 
Board's broader policies and practices. The Commssion has permitted such conformg chages. See Pfizer 
Inc. (Reconsideration) (Match 8, 2006), Taken as a whole, the Company believes that the Guideline 
substantialy implements the Proposal. In fact, the Guidelie even adopts much of the Prposal's language 
verbatim, even though Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) does not requie such strct aderence to the term of the Proposa.
 

If the Company were requied to include the Proposa in its proxy materials, it would be askig shareholders 
to consider matters aleady favorably acted upon by management, contrvening the Commssion's goal 
behind Rule 14a~8(i)(io). 

Even the few differeces tht exist between the Proposal and the Guideline do not detrct from the substatial
 

siinlarties though which the Guideline implements the Proposa. One such minor difference is that the 
Guidelie adopts a slightly diferent trgger to the mandatory recoupment obligation. The Guideline charges 
the Board with determnig whether the fault standar has been met, whereas the Proposal fais to specif the 
person or entity responsible for determg whether the fault stdard has been trggered. The Company 
believes that the Proposal's failur to chage any parcuar person or entity with the responsibilty for 
determg when the fault stadard has been triggered could result in confion and prevent the Proposal 
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frm operating correctly to recoup uneaed compensation. The Guidelie prevents this confsion by 
clarg that the power to detee trggering of the fault standa lies with the Board. In addition, the 
mandatory recoupment provision in the Guidelie is triggered by frud or intentiona misconduct that causes
 

or substatially causes a restatement, while the provision in the Proposa is trggered by frud; misconduct, or 
negligence tht parialy causes a restatement. The Guideline adopts a clear and more workable solution in
 

fuherance of the ultimate objective of recouping compensation from, nrsbehavig executives. Furer, even
 

if ths mandatoiy duty to seek recoupment does not apply, the Board remais fre to seek recoupment
laws. .
whenever appropriate under state or federa 


The Guideline commits the Board to seek recoupment of uneared compenation to the extent practicable 
instead of defiing the limts with respect to legal and contractual limts. Unlike the Proposal, the Guidelie
 

recognzes that real~wor1d circumstaces may limít the abilty to seek recoupment of compenation even if the 
seekig of recoupment is not bard legally or contrctually. Under the Proposal, the Board would be bound
 

to seek recoupment even if it was not practicable to do so. The Guideline avoids ths absurd result by 
adopting a stadad tht captues both legal and contrctual limts while also accommodating other
 

. unforeseen circumstaces tht should be left to the business judgment of the Board. Also, the Guidelie 
contais 'a commtment to make compensation plans entered into in the futue consistent with the, Guidelie, 
whereas the Proposal,additionally seeks to amend employment contracts and compensation plans already in 
place. The Company believes that an underg to unilateraly modify employment contracts and the senior 

already in place would be distracting to management and simply is notexecutive incentive compensation plan 


necessar to substatial ímplemcntation of the Proposal. Furermore, the Commssion has not required 
companies to unlaterally modify existing employment agreements in order to satisfy the substantial 
implementation stdad. See Pfzer Inc. (Reconsideration) (March 8, 2006). 

Another inconsequential difference is that the Guideline taes the form of a corporate governance gudeline 
instead of a bylaw amendment. The Company acknowledges tht the Commssion has noted tht a proposal 
seekig a policy amendment is distinct from a proposal seeklg a bylaw amendment and recognzes tht the 
Conission has permtted implementation of a policy instead of a llylaw where the proposal sought a bylaw. 
"Íf practicable." See, e.g., Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (Reconsideration) (March 9, 2006). However, the 
Company believes that the Coi:ssion's interpretation of Rule 14a-8(i)(10) Perits proposals to be excluded
 

on the basis of substantial implementation even where the maner of a companY's implementation of a 
proposal does not precisely. corrspond to the actions sought by the proposal. See, e.g., Honeyell 

31 , 2007) (permttng exclusion of sh3lholder propo,sal requesting tht any fumreInternational Inc. (Januar 


poison pil be put to a sharholder vote "as soon as possible," with "4-month" suggested as the appropriate
 

requied a shaeholder vote on any futue poison pil 
with one year); Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 18, 2004) (perttg exclusion of shaeholder proposal 
timg, where company had already adopted a bylaw 


requesting that a committee of independent dictors prepare a reort on climate-related issues where the
 

company was aleady preparg a report on energy trnds and greenhouse gas emíssiótts which would be
 

5, 2002) (pennitting exclusion of 
sharholder proposal requesting that the company implement a corporate code of conduct based on 
Interational Labor Organzation ("IL") hum rights stadads where the company had aleady 

approved by a ,cointtee ofipdependent dictOI,); The Talbots Inc. (April 


implemented a 
 code of conduct addressing simlar topics but not based on ao standads). Such is the case 
where a company ha implemented a governance gudelie insted of a bylaw. Ths position is consistent 
with the CoDlsion's rejection of a "fornistic"application of the substantial implementation rue. See 
Release No. 34-20091. Even the fact that the Guicllie is implemented though board acion rather than 
through a shareholder adopted bylaw does not affect the Company's substantial implementation of the 
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ProposaL. See Erie Indemnity Company (March 15, 1999) (permtting exclusion of shareholder proposal for a 
shareholder bylaw where board had acted on its own to adopt a bylaw). 

The Company believes that these mior differences should not prevent the Commission from concurg that 
the Proposal is excludable on the bàsis of substatial implementation. The Commission has been clear that 
the substantially implemented test does not require identical implementation; rather, implementation is 
measured by companson to the proposal's guidelines. See Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991). The Company 
believes tht its Guideline hews closely to the Proposal's guidelines in implementing the spirt of the
 

ProposaL. Although the Commssion has denied a no-action request on a recoupment proposal by noting 
paricularly tht the company insered fault-based limits into its policy whereas the proposal contaed no 
such language, the Guideline in ths situation makes no sllch change and does not present the same concer. 
See Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. (Reconsideration) (March 17, 2006). The concern that may have drven the 
Commission's position in that situation is that the inserton of fault-based limits into a recoupment policy that 
otherwise has no such limits radicaly changes a recoupment policy from one applicable to all executives to 
one applicable only to those executives who trgger the fault-based standardso In contrast to such a sweeing 
change to the policy's applicabi. the Company's changes to its Guideline as com ared to the Proposal are 
more on the order ofmino that do n t the substance 0 om °mplementation ofthe
 
Proposal. Such changes do n vent the e ion of a proposal therwise substantially
 
implemented. S asco Corporation (March 29, 1999) (per" shareholder proposal
 
adopting specifi lifcations for the comp s outside directo y's board had already 
adopted a res on the issue, even though e board's res changes from the proposal).
 
For these rea , the Company believes tht the Commission cur il permitting the Company to 
exclude the Proposal from its proxy matenals. 

Conclusion 

The Proposal should be excluded puruat to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as the Com an ready substantially 
implemented it. We respectfully request your confiation that ivIsio oration Finance wil not 
recommend any enforcement action to the Commssion if the Pr 1 from the Company's proxy 
statement for the reasons stated above. 

Please feel free to call me at (704) 331-3519, or my colleague, 
any questions or comments. 

Ver try yours,
 

Moore & VanAllen PLLC 

~ s. ~i- ", 
Ernest S. DeLaney II 

Enclosue 
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